Global Catalyst Grants Support International Activities

The Center for Global Engagement announced winners of the Global Catalyst Grants which support international faculty research, on-campus programming, and student travel.

Global Catalyst Research Awardees
Global Catalyst Programming and Travel Awardees

Engage with Other Cultures Near Campus through Food

We asked the question, “How can Vols engage with other cultures locally?” The answer is food! Discover international eateries close to UT’s campus using our International Cuisine Map.

Saturday, January 28
East Tennessee Chinese New Year Festival

Wednesday, February 8
Vols Abroad ‘Final Boarding’ Event

Tuesday, February 28
Japanese Business Roundtable—contact cge_comm@utk.edu for more information on attending

Looking to promote your international-focused campus event? CGE is happy to help. Complete this form to tell us more.

Smith Center Seeking Students for Fellowship

UT’s Smith Center for International Sustainable Agriculture is seeking six students for an international agricultural trade and development fellowship which includes a study abroad program to Southeast Asia.

Learn More and Apply

Building Sustainability Initiatives at UT

Michael McKinney, professor in the Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, shares his vision to engage UT in the UN SDGs as he steps into the Global Sustainable Development Fellow position.

Read More About McKinney

CFAAPI Accepting Funding Applications

The Commission for AAPI provides financial support for innovative and creative approaches to raise awareness, engage learners and change attitudes about AAPI within the university community.

Apply for CFAAPI Award

CGE Global Spotlight Nominations

We are looking for faculty, students, staff and alumni involved in impactful international education, research or business. The nominee may be doing work abroad or right here in Tennessee. Nominate someone (or yourself!) by filling out this form.

Nomination Form

VolShop Accepting Orders from Japan

In Japan? Want Vols gear? Use this link here to place an order request. For the ‘message topic’ field choose ‘Japan purchase inquiry’ and you will be contacted by a VolShop customer service person with next steps.

Submit VolShop Order from Japan

Email Service Changes for Retirees and Alumni

UT is discontinuing NetID and email services for staff retirees and alumni effective October 31, 2023. Read the full announcement here.
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